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EDITORIAL NOTE

Editorial 

The clinical and educational interests of youngsters who wind up 
in the police and equity frameworks are the fundamental points of 
the European Association for Forensic Child and Adolescent 
Psychiatry, Psychology and other included callings, EFCAP-EU, 
which was authoritatively established in 1997. Two years sooner 
the main youth scientific discussion was held at the ESCAP 
Congress in Utrecht, containing eight papers from everywhere 
Europe. Different points of EFCAP are:  

 To improve criminological evaluation and treatment of
kids and adolescents in the equity framework, just as of
their families

 To improve offices for these youngsters

 To work with joint global exploration, and

 To advance global training and education.

EFCAP-EU is an organization of some formally established public 
EFCAP resembles in Finland, Switzerland and The Netherlands, 
and of working gatherings in different nations like Germany 
(Arbeitsgemeinschaft), United Kingdom (unit of the Royal 
College of Psychiatrists), Italy, Portugal, Spain, Hungary and 
Turkey. Belgium, Italy, Luxembourg and France are introducing a 
public EFCAP. Different nations feel for EFCAP without having 
yet formal associations: Sweden, Norway, Austria, and Ukraine.  

EFCAP's exercises center around 

Since 1995 yearly gatherings coordinated as a team with EAPL, 
ESCAP, IALMH; since 2008 half-yearly EFCAP-congresses all 
alone: 2008 Amsterdam, 2010 Basel, 2012 Berlin;  

Educational trade: Finnish and British partners came to Holland, 
Dutch associates went to the United Kingdom, Italy and 
Germany;  

Student projects: Dutch understudy learners in Italy, Spain and 
UK, a German understudy in The Netherlands  

Phd-projects: Dutch phd-understudy in Germany and UK; PhD-

services in Belgium, Norway and Sweden; Finnish exploration in 
Belgium and Holland; Swiss PhD-project with Germany and The 
Netherlands;  

Practice encounters trade: Russia, Ukraine 

Striking and effective subjects at the EFCAP 2010 Basel Congress 
were zeroing in on explicit gatherings like kids and adolescents 
with qualities of psychopathy, guilty parties of youthful age, 
adolescent sex wrongdoers and young ladies in the equity 
framework. There were many introductions on neurobiological 
exploration subjects, on intercultural issues and on hazard 
appraisal and the executives in adolescents. Furthermore, practice 
introductions were given: singular intercessions, family treatments, 
reclamation and intervention. Moreover there were additionally 
introductions on arrangement and enactment.  

The Basel Congress was opened by an outline of what is happening 
in the nations addressed in the board. A rundown is given here 
underneath. 

CONCLUSION 

We desire to make revenue in the perusers of CAPMH to join 
different researchers and experts in 2012 in Berlin, to have 
intriguing conversations and to gain from one another. Late 
download measurements of CAPMH show that numerous 
compositions in this logical diary come from everywhere the world. 
Most of our readership comes from the United States of America, 
the UK, Germany, Canada, Australian, Sweden, Norway, the 
Netherlands, India and China. The European Association for 
Forensic Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Psychology and other 
included callings unequivocally welcomes that load of perusers from 
non European nations to go along with us in our conversations in 
Berlin. At the Basel meeting we had significant commitments from 
the US, from Australia and from some different nations outside 
Europe. 
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